
Please complete green tabs 1-7 below. The purpose of the template is to gather information on your facility, community served, historical 
financial position, and proposed transformation initiatives. This information will be used by NYSDOH to understand the nature of your financial 
request. Please submit the template via the Drupal Survey (link below)

https://apps.health.ny.gov/pubpal/builder/survey/nh-vapap

Supplemental Information
Please submit the requested information from this tab in the Drupal Survey via the file upload(s) option [link above]. 
Please attach all supplemental documents as needed. 
A) Copy of audited financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2021 and the latest 2022 internal financials year to date
B) Financial projections that demonstrate that the nursing home will have less than 20 days cash and equivalent on hand as of December 31, 2021
C) Evidence that no assets that can be monetized other than those vital to operation
D) Evidence that the operator has exhausted all efforts to obtain resources from corporate parents and affiliated entities to sustain operations
E) Please provide a breakdown of payor sources for your long-stay resident population
F) A strategic initiaitves plan and multi-year financial projections that demonstrates a path to long term sustainability and improved resident satisfaction
G) High level description and dollar value of your organization’s long-term debt including purpose, terms, and covenants

When naming and attaching files please name the files so that they correspond to the letters (A-G) for ease of understanding when receiving them
[EG: SampleNH_PayorSources_VAPAP.xls].

This file contains seven (7) green tabs at the bottom that need to be filled out. 
When they are completed, please save a copy of this file with your facility name and financial statement in the title [EG: SampleNH_financial_statement_VAPAP.xls]
You will attach this excel file via the file upload at the survey link above.

Monthly Cash Flow Tab (1)
This tab shows the impact on cash and cash equivalents due to balance sheet and income changes based on the monthly periods from January 1, 2022 through March 31, 2024.  Please detail the 
other operating and non-operating items using the tab "Other and Non-Op Items."

a. "Operating Cash Balance" will be used as the primary estimate to size VAPAP need for potential funding. The VAPAP statute excludes funding of capital expenditures, including, but not limited 
to: construction, renovation and acquisition of capital equipment, including major medical equipment, consultant fees, retirement of long term debt, or bankruptcy-related costs.

12 Month Op. Budget Tab (2)
Please provide your operating budget projection on an accrual basis, based on the State Fiscal Year (April-March) in the white cells.  The ratios and projected cash need included on this tab will 
auto populate in the blue cells.  Please detail the other operating and non-operating items on the "Other and Non-Op Items" tab. 
  a. Please refer to the instructions included in the Data Dictionary Tab 

Financial Projections Tab (3)
  a. Provide historical financials and financial projections for the calendar years indicated on this tab in the white cells. Projections should exclude any impact of planned initiatives.
               - Provide historical, projected, and actual financials by calendar year (January 1 - December 31)
               - Provide using an accrual basis 
               - Provide explanation of revenue/expense assumptions in the Assumptions tab. Please add relevant assumptions not other specified here. 

Initiatives Tab (6)
  a. List same expense reduction and/or revenue initiatives that are included in the Transformation Plan Summary      
  b. For each initiative: 
           1. Select the appropriate category (savings/revenue)
           2. Enter expected start and end dates 
           3. Note anticipated capital funding source
           4. Enter quarterly projections for expense reduction and/or revenue. The sum of projected expense reductions and/or revenue initiatives should equate to a value high enough to turn the 
current projected loss on your  income statement into a positive projection by the end of Year 3.    
   Note:  Provide projections by calendar year (January 1 - December 31) 
PROVIDERS CONSIDERING A CHANGE TO THEIR BUSINESS MODEL MUST ADHERE TO ALL STATE AND FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS GOVERNING THEIR OPERATING CERTIFICATE

Key Metrics Tab (7)
  a. Please populate the key metrics tab using your three most recent CY data and YTD projected actuals for current CY. 
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